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1988; Wong et al., 1988; Wang et al., 1989, 1995). TheJ. D. Karam,§ W. H. Konigsberg,*
amino acid sequence of the bacteriophage RB69 DNAand T. A. Steitz*²³
polymerase (gp43), whose structure is reported here, is*Department of Molecular Biophysics and
63% identical to that of its homolog from T4 phage andBiochemistry
is similar to the primary structures of several pol a family²Department of Chemistry
DNA polymerases (Wang et al., 1995).³Howard Hughes Medical Institute
The structures of the E. coli Klenow fragment (KF) andYale University
Thermus aquaticus DNA polymerase (Taq pol) from theNew Haven, Connecticut 06520±8114
pol I family (Ollis et al., 1985; Kim et al., 1995) and that§School of Medicine
of the HIV reverse transcriptase (RT) (Kohlstaedt et al.,Department of Biochemistry
1992) and their DNA complexes (Beese et al., 1993b;Tulane University
Jacobo-Molina et al., 1993; Eom et al., 1996) show aNew Orleans, Louisiana 70112
U-shaped polymerase domain geometry that has been
likened to the shape of a hand with ªthumb,º ªpalm,º
and ªfingersº subdomains (Ollis et al., 1985; KohlstaedtSummary
et al., 1992). The thumb interacts across the minor
groove of product duplex DNA, while the palm containsThe 2.8 AÊ resolution crystal structure of the bacterio-
the polymerase catalytic site; the fingers interact withphage RB69 gp43, a member of the eukaryotic pol a
the template strand and perhaps with the deoxynucleo-family of replicative DNA polymerases, shares some
side triphosphate. While the structure of mammaliansimilarities with other polymerases but shows many
DNA polymerase b (pol b) exhibits an analogous hand-differences. Although its palm domain has the same
like shape (Davies et al., 1994; Pelletier et al., 1994;topology as other polymerases, except rat DNA poly-
Sawaya et al., 1994), it is not structurally homologousmerase b, one of the three carboxylates required for
to pol I, RT, or T7 RNA polymerase (T7 RNAP) (Steitz etnucleotidyl transfer is located on a different b strand.
al., 1994) but ratherbelongs toanother family of nucleoti-The structures of the fingers and thumb domains are
dyl transferases (Holm and Sander, 1995; Yue et al.,unrelated to all other known polymerase structures.
1996).The editing 39±59 exonuclease domain of gp43 is ho-
The structures of the polymerase domains of pol I,mologous to that of E. coli DNA polymerase I but lies
RT, and T7 RNAP (Ollis et al., 1985; Kohlstaedt et al.,
on the opposite side of the polymerase active site.
1992; Jacobo-Molina et al., 1993; Sousa et al., 1993)
An extended structure-based alignment of eukaryotic
show a surprising amount of diversity, although the cata-DNA polymerase sequences provides structural in-
lytic palm domains of all three are sufficiently similar tosights that should be applicable to most eukaryotic
imply homology. In contrast, their thumb-domain struc-
DNA polymerases.
tures are not alike, and the structures of only the pol I
and RNA pol fingers domains are similar. Amino acid
Introduction sequence comparisons hint at additional structural vari-
ations between these polymerases and the pol a family,
The structures of four polynucleotide polymerases have which indeed we show here. Two short sequence motifs,
been determined (Ollis et al., 1985; Kohlstaedt et al., called A and C, were aligned by Delarue et al. (1990) for
1992; Jacobo-Molina et al., 1993; Sousa et al., 1993; all categories of polymerases. These two motifs, which
Davies et al., 1994; Sawaya et al., 1994; Kim et al., 1995; lie in the palm domains of KF, RT, and RNA pol, contain
Korolev et al., 1995; Kiefer et al., 1997), but none of three carboxylates whose mutation severely reduces
these include the DNA polymerase component of a DNA polymerase activity (Bernad et al., 1990; Joung et al.,
replisome. Extensive analyses of the primary structure 1991; Sankar and Porter, 1992; Blasco et al., 1993; Cope-
of polymerases show that there is very little sequence land et al., 1993; Joyce and Steitz, 1994; Blanco and
similarity between the DNA polymerase I (pol I) family of Salas, 1996; W. H. K., unpublished data). However, the
enzymes and the replication polymerases of eukaryotes sequence similarities are meager across polymerase
and most DNA viruses, included in the pol a family of families, and it was unclear how to regard the alignment
DNA polymerases. The pol a polymerases lie at theheart of a conserved DD or DE sequence in RT and pol I with
of the replisome, which coordinates leading- and lag- a conserved DTD in the pol a family; this issue has been
ging-strand synthesis and where the replicative poly- resolved by the gp43 structure from which we conclude
merase interacts with accessory proteins such as the that the previous sequence alignment of the C motif
single-strand DNA-binding (SSB) protein, the sliding- must be altered.
clamp protein, and others (Nossal and Alberts, 1983; The 2.8 AÊ resolution crystal structure of RB69 gp43
Kornberg and Baker, 1992; Waga and Stillman, 1994). reported here shows that its overall shape is like a disk
The pol a polymerases vary in size from 553 to 1504 with a hole in thecenter. Emanating from this hole, which
amino acids (Jung et al., 1987; Savilahti and Bamford, is at the polymerase active site, are three deep grooves
1987; Morrison et al., 1989), and some but not all exhibit formed by five domains; one groove we believe binds
the single-stranded 59 template-strand overhang, and39±59 exonuclease and/or 59±39 nuclease activities
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another the product duplex DNA. The third groove we maps superimposed on the refined coordinates are
shown in Figure 1.observe to bind single-stranded DNA at the exonuclease
active site. The polymerase catalytic domain is structur- We were able to trace nearly the entire polypeptide
chain at an electron density level of 3s or greater, andally similar to the palm domains of RT and KF, but the
fingers and thumb domains are unlike those of the other the complete amino acid sequence could be fitted to
densities of 2s or greater after 3-fold NCS averaging.four polymerases of known structure.
The atomic model was built into a skeletonized electron
density using program O (Jones et al., 1991). Relatively
Results and Discussion
weak electron densities observed at residues 254±257,
511±518, and 791±801 accounted for fewer than 3% of
Structure Determination
total residues. The structures have been refined using
The structure of the full-length ligand-free gp43 protein
X-PLOR program (BruÈ nger, 1992) to an R-factor of
was determined at 2.8 AÊ resolution, and the position of
21.0% (Rfree 5 28.0%) at 2.8 AÊ resolution in P212121 spacea single-stranded oligonucleotide bound to the exo-
group and R-factor of 19.8% (Rfree 5 27.4%) at 3.2 AÊnuclease active site was derived from a 5 AÊ resolution-
resolution P21 using a conventional Powell minimizationdifference map. Initial experimental phases were obtained
with bulk solvent correction (Table 1).
at 3.8 AÊ resolution by multiple heavy-atom isomorphous A complex between the exonuclease active site and
replacement with anomalous scattering in the ortho- single-stranded DNA was made by diffusing 0.6 mM
rhombic space group and by single isomorphous re- p(dT)16 into crystals that were devoid of metal ions. Dataplacement with anomalous scattering at 5.0 AÊ resolution
on this complex were measured to 5 AÊ resolution, and
in the monoclinic space group. Since the monoclinic
a difference electron-density map shows the position
crystals have two molecules per asymmetric unit, the
of only the four 39 terminal nucleotides.
resolution of experimental phases could be extended
to 2.8 AÊ in the orthorhombic space group and 3.2 AÊ in
the monoclinic using a 3-fold noncrystallographic sym- Structural Overview
The structure of this replication enzyme is organizedmetry (NCS) averaging routine (Kleywegt and Jones,
1994). When electron density from the orthorhombic into five domains that are arranged around a central
hole (Figure 2). The polymerase has an overall disk-likespace group was directly transformed into the mono-
clinic space group, the R-factor was 35% in the first shape with three clefts or grooves emanating from the
central hole, which contains the polymerase active site.cycle of NCS averaging, indicating that the structures
of three molecules are indeed identical. The R-factor The structure of a complex between single-stranded
DNA and the exonuclease domain of gp43 (see below)converged to 18% at the last cycle. The effectiveness
of NCS averaging was enhanced by the 75% solvent suggests that one cleft (which lies between the 39±59
exonuclease and polymerase active sites) binds thecontent. Portions of the experimental and refined 2Fo-Fc
Figure 1. Stereo Representation of a Portion of Two Electron-Density Maps
The experimental (blue at 1.5s) and 2Fo-Fc (pink at 1.25s) densities of RB69 gp43 at 2.8 AÊ resolution are superimposed on the refined model
in the region around D621 in the polymerase catalytic site.
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Table 1. Structure Determination and Refinement
X-Ray Diffraction Statistics Rsym Completion Resolution
Orthorhombic (P212121: a 5 81.4 AÊ ; b 5 117.6 AÊ ; c 5 199.2 AÊ )
Native 11.4% 98.1% 3.4 AÊ
p(dT)16 10.6% 91.7% 4.0 AÊ
Hg1 13.0% 98.0% 3.8 AÊ
Hg2 13.1% 88.4% 4.0 AÊ
Hg/Pt 10.8% 48.8% 3.2 AÊ
BNL 8.9% 89.0% 40±2.8 AÊ (Nref 5 42,608)
Monoclinic (P21: a 5 88.3 AÊ ; b 5 196.9 AÊ ; c 5 118.3 AÊ ; b 5 92.68)
Native 13.7% 91.4% 3.9 AÊ
Hg1 16.3% 89.6% 4.0 AÊ
BNL 14.5% 91.0% 40±3.2 AÊ (Nref 5 60,256)
Phasing Statistics Phasing Power Rcullis Resolution
Orthorhombic (resolution: 40±3.8 AÊ ; ,FOM. 5 0.37; No. Refl. 5 14,501)
Hg1 1.21 (0.99) 0.80 (0.68) 40±4.0 AÊ
Hg2 1.06 (0.94) 0.83 (0.74) 40±3.8 AÊ
Hg/Pt 0.96 (0.87) 0.84 (0.77) 40±3.4 AÊ
Monoclinic (Resolution: 40±5.0 AÊ ; ,FOM. 5 0.24; No. Refl. 5 16,860)
Hg1 0.77 (0.68) 0.88 (0.77) 40±5.0 AÊ
Refinement of Orthorhombic Structure
P212121 P21
Resolution: 40±2.8 AÊ 40±3.2 AÊ
No. reflections 36,154 47,783
Rfree 28.0% 27.4%
Rworking 21.0% 19.8%
rms (bond) 0.015 AÊ 0.018 AÊ
rms (Angle) 1.98 2.28
No. protein atoms 7379 14,758
No. solvent molecules 60 0
phosphate 1 0
guanosine 1 2
BNL refers to data sets collected at Brookhaven National Laboratory X12C. Hg1 and Hg2 are data sets of two different ethyl mercury derivatives,
and Hg/PT is a double derivative of ethyl mercury phosphate and K2PtCl4. Nref or No. Refl refer to the number of unique reflections. ,FOM.
is the mean figure of merit (the cosine of expected phase errors). Phasing power is the ratio of the rms calculated heavy±atom structure factor
amplitudes to the rms of closure errors, and Rcullis is S||Fph±Fp|2|Fh(calc)||/S|Fph±Fp|; where Fph, Fp, Fh are the structure factor amplitudes,
respectively, of derivative, parent, and heavy±atom components. Statistics for the centric reflections are in parenthesis.
primer strand in the editing mode. Comparison of the in this half of gp43 is structurally similar to the 39±59
exonuclease domain of KF and is observed to bind astructure of gp43 with that of Taq polymerase com-
plexed with DNA (Eom et al., 1996) suggests that a sec- single-stranded oligonucleotide (see below).
The C-terminal half of gp43 has the U or hand-likeond cleft binds the duplex DNA product, while the third
cleft may bind the single-stranded portion of the tem- shape that is a characteristic of all known polymerase
structures (Figure 2E). The central palm domain containsplate strand. There are two striking protrusions from this
disk-like structure that may be important in organizing the three conserved carboxylates that have been impli-
cated in catalyzing the nucleotidyl transferase reactionthe replisome (see below). One is a hydrophobic stretch
of a dozen residues at the C-terminus that extends out- in other DNA polymerases and is structurally, as well as
topologically, similar to the palm domains of all otherward from the putative product-binding cleft. The other
is a largely antiparallel coiled-coil extension of the fin- polymerases of known structure, except for DNA poly-
merase b. In contrast, the thumb is topologically differ-gers domain located at the ªbackº of the molecule next
to the central hole (Figures 2B and 2C). ent from the thumbs of all other polymerases, but like
the other polymerases of known structure it contains aThe NH2-terminal half of the enzyme can be biochemi-
cally (Lin et al., 1994) (or computationally; Figures 2D helices protruding from the palm. A microdomain at the
tip of the thumb contains three b strands and two helicesand 2E) separated from the C-terminal half, and itself
consists of two domains (NH2 and Exo), the latter pos- and formsone major contact interface between the poly-
merase and exonuclease domains; it also forms onesessing the 39±59 exonuclease activity. The structure of
an homologous NH2-terminal fragment from T4 gp43 side of the single-stranded DNA-binding editing cleft.
The structure of the gp43 fingers domain is the simplesthas been solved previously (Wang et al., 1996) and has
approximately the same structure as the RB69 gp43 fingers domain structure of all five polymerases: it con-
sists of two long antiparallel helices that form one sidecounterpart except for helix A and strands 4 and 5 in
the NH2 domain and the orientations of some side chains of the central hole and protrude from the back of the
intact enzyme, a feature not found in other polymerases.in the exonuclease active site. The larger Exo domain
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Figure 2. Structure of RB69 DNA Polymerase
(A) Stereo Ca representation of the RB69 DNA polymerase structure shows its disk-like shape and CO2-terminal protrusion, with every 50 Ca
(large circles) labeled. Included are a ball-and-stick representation of four nucleotides bound at the exonuclease active site and three conserved
carboxylates (ball-and-stick) at the polymerase active site.
(B) Ribbon representation of the RB69 DNA polymerase structure showing its five domains (above) and their relationships in the linear sequence
(below). The domains are NH2-terminal (golden), Exo (red), palm (magenta), fingers (blue), and thumb (green). Also shown is the experimentally
observed p(dT)4 in the exo active site and the three carboxylates in the polymerase active site. The C-terminus extends to the right.
(C) Orthogonal ribbon representation (rotated about a horizontal axis) that shows the striking protrusion of the fingers domain (blue) out the
back of the disk. This protrusion contains those residues not found in most pol a polymerases (Figure 3A).
(D) Close-up view of the NH2-terminal and Exo domains. The model is rainbow colored from the amino to carboxyl termini: strand 1, residues
6±11; 2, 14±20; 3, 26±32; 4, 33±42; 5, 54±63; helix A, 64±78; B, 89±97; Ba, 105±109; 6, 109±118; 7, 134±141; 8, 144±151; Bb, 160±168; Bc,
180±183; 9, 185±192; C, 194±208; 10, 212±215; D, 220±234; Da, 236±243; 11, 247±255; 12, 259±266; 13, 268±272; E, 273±279; F, 290±298; H,
317±338; I, 340±351; J, 355±359; K, 361±375. Included are the locations of the conserved carboxylates (red spheres) and two cysteines
(magenta spheres and blue sticks) that formed a disulfide bond in the structure of the N388 fragment (Wang et al., 1996).
(E) Close-up view of the polymerase domains shows their overall U-shaped arrangement and the location of each of the named secondary
structures.
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As with other polymerase structures (Kohlstaedt et al., et al., 1990; Joung et al., 1991; Sankar and Porter, 1992;
Blasco et al., 1993; Copeland and Wang,1993; Copeland1992; Jacobo-Molina et al., 1993; Sousa et al., 1993),
et al., 1993; Reha-Krantz and Nonay, 1994) are clusteredthe fingers domain is an insertion between b strand 16
but located on three b strands of the polymerase palmin the palm, which contains the catalytic Asp residue of
domain rather than on two, as in the other DNA polymer-the A motif, and the rest of the palm, which contains
ases of known structure (Ollis et al., 1985; Kohlstaedtthe conserved Asp-Thr-Asp sequence of the C motif.
et al., 1992; Sousa et al., 1993). Unlike D411 and D623,
D621 is not absolutely conserved (Figure 3) (Robison et
Sequence Conservation among pol a al., 1991; Li and Nargang, 1993). In our metal-free crystal
DNA Polymerases structure, D621 is completely buried and interacts with
five other conserved residues (Figure 1), raising the pos-Pol a family DNA polymerases are mainly replicative
sibility that its role may be structural. Alternatively, thepolymerases that are widely represented across all spe-
binding of substrates and divalent metal ions might altercies (Braithwaiteand Ito, 1993). This family includes DNA
its interaction since modeling using an alternative side-polymerases from prokaryotes (E. coli DNA polymerase
chain rotamer conformation shows that D621 could beII), phages, archae, eukaryotes, viruses, and eukaryotic
repositioned to participate in divalent metal-ion binding.linear plasmids. In eukaryotes, they are further divided
into groups of pol a, from which the family name origi-
Structural Comparisons with pol I and HIVnates (Wong et al., 1988; Wang et al., 1989), pol d, and
Reverse Transcriptasepol e (Wang, 1991). Alignment of the pol a polymerase
Detailed comparisons of the structure of the polymerasesequences shows six conserved regions numbered I±VI
domain of gp43 with those of KF and HIV RT show bothin descending order of similarity (Wong et al., 1988;
significant similarities and striking differences amongWang et al., 1989; Braithwaite and Ito, 1993); sequences
them. Since the structures of the palm domains arefrom the editing 39±59 exonuclease domains of all DNA
topologically identical in these polymerases, the Capolymerases, both eukaryotic and prokaryotic, can be
atoms of gp43 were superimposed pairwise on the cor-aligned in three conserved motifs (Morrison et al., 1991;
responding Ca atoms of the other two polymerases (Fig-Blanco et al., 1992). With the aid of the gp43 structure,
ures 5A and 5B); KF superimposed with an rms deviationwe have extended previous polymerasesequence align-
of 1.0 AÊ for 49 Ca atoms, and RT superimposed with anments using 24 sequences chosen to be representative
rms deviation of 0.9 AÊ for 17 Ca atoms, 1.7 AÊ for 37 Caof all known pol a DNA polymerases (seven of which
atoms, and 2.3 AÊ for 66 Ca atoms.are shown in Figure 3) and making the assumption that
These structural alignments establish that conservedinsertion and deletion variations (gaps) among these
regions I and II in the eukaryotic sequences are, assequences are located in loops and other surface sec-
predicted, equivalent to motifs C and A of Delarue et al.ondary structures. This alignment produces 10 abso-
(1990) but with a different alignment of the sequenceslutely conserved and 96 consensus residues; three-
in both motifs. The Delarue et al. (1990) alignment of thequarters of the conserved residues appear to play a role
pol I family DE sequence and the RT family DD sequence
in the enzyme's structural integrity, while one-quarter
on the pol a family DTD sequence is not observed in
may be directly involved in binding the dNTP and DNA
the structural superpositions shown in Figure 5. Rather
primer-template substrates, as well as binding the metal
than the two acidic residues present in all C motifs being
ions required for both exonuclease and polymerase ca- equivalent to each other (but with a deletion of the T in
talytic activities. The proposed sequence alignment ex- the pol I family), the second D of the DTD sequence
tends over 200 residues, which is nearly one-quarter of superimposes on the first D of the DD or DE sequences.
the RB69 DNA polymerase and one half of PRD1 DNA That is, D623 of RB69 gp43 is equivalent to D882 of KF.
polymerase, the smallest member of the pol a family. Thus, there are only two absolutely conserved aspartic
Most of the conserved residues in the polymerase acid residues in the catalytic site of all polymerases
domain are located within a radius of 10 AÊ from the (excluding the terminal transferase family)Ðone Asp
polymerase catalyticcenter as marked by the three most each in motifs A and C (Figures 5C and 5D). Finally,
conserved carboxylates (Figure 4). Three highly con- these superpositions do not support the 1-residue gap
served regions (designated I, II, and III) converge at the in the A motif proposed by Delarue et al. (1990) between
center of the active site from the palm (I), the fingers Y706 and S707 in KF (and presumably similar gaps in
(II), and base of the thumb (III) to produce a contiguous other A motif sequences). Importantly, then, Y115 in HIV
conserved surface (Figures 3B and 3C). Within these RT, Y416 in RB69 gp43, and E710 in KF are superim-
regions, a set of highly conserved residues form three posed and may play similar roles in deoxy- versus ribo-
chemically distinct clusters consisting of exposed aro- nucleotide selection (Gao et al., 1997; Joyce, 1997).
matic residues (Y416, Y567, and Y391), negatively This structure-based alignment of the motif C se-
charged residues (D621, D623, D411, D684, and E686), quences of gp43 and RTshows that two more conserved
and a positively charged cluster (K560, R482, and K486). residues can be aligned (Figure 5B). Tyr-181 and Tyr-
Comparison with a Taq polymerase±DNA complex (see 188 of RT align with Tyr-619 and Tyr-626 of gp43. In HIV
below) suggests that these three clusters encompass RT, these two Tyr residues form part of the binding
the region in which the primer terminus and the incoming pocket for nonnucleotide inhibitors, such as Nevirapine
dNTP would be expected to bind. (Kohlstaedt et al., 1992; Smerdon et al., 1994). Whether
The three highly conserved aspartic acid residues an analogous binding pocket for similar types of hy-
(D411, D621, and D623) whose mutation results in loss drophobic nonnucleotide inhibitors of pol a family poly-
merases might form remains to be seen.of activity in various homologous polymerases (Bernad
Cell
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Figure 3. Sequence Conservation among pol a DNA Polymerases
(A) Amino acid sequence alignments of selected pol a DNA polymerases showing the location of conserved residues among them. Seven of
the 24 sequences that were aligned in this study are presented. Those shown are RB69 (rb69), T4 (t4), herpes simplex virus 1 (hsv1), E. coli
polymerase II (epolb), vent DNA polymerase (vent), human pol a (hpola), and S. cerevisiae pol I (ypol1). Other sequences aligned but not
shown include: w-29 and PRD1, herpesvirus 6, human cytomegalovirus, rat cytomegalovirus, vaccucia virus, chlorella virus, Epstein-Barr virus,
Varicella-Zoster virus, adenovirus-2, human pol d, S. cerevisiae pol III, S. cerevisiae pol II, S. cerevisiae Rev3, pGKL1 Kluvveromyces lactus,
pEM Agaricus bitorgyis, and Fiji strain of Neurospora intermia. References are cited in Braithwaite and Ito, 1993, except for RB69 (Wang et
al., 1995) and Neurospora intermedia DNA polymerase (Li and Nargang, 1993). The alignment was obtained using the program PILEUP in
GCG (University of Wisconsin Genetic Computer Group) package segment-wise, divided according to the structure. Arrows and tubes represent
secondary structures. Conservation of residues is inferred from a minimum of 50% similarity among the 24 sequences compared. Consensus
residues are all in upper case; nonconsensus are in lower case. Yellow boxed residues are solvent accessible and presumed to be essential
Structure of a pol a Family DNA Polymerase
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Figure 4. Relationship of Conserved Residues at the Polymerase Active Site to the Model-Built Duplex
Stereo diagram of the polymerase active site showing the locations of the conserved basic (RKK) cluster, an acidic cluster (D621, D623, D411,
D684, and E686), a tyrosine cluster (Y416, Y567, and Y391), and part of the KKR cluster. The fingers domain is colored in blue, and the palm
in magenta. Also shown is a homology-modeled template strand (green phosphorous), primer strand (blue phosphorous), and dNTP. After
superposition of the HIV RT and gp43 palm domains, the phosphate positions from the RT±DNA complex (Jacobo-Molina et al., 1993) were
positioned in the gp43 active site, and all atoms obtained by superposition of the DNA and dNTP complexed with pol b (Pelletier et al., 1994).
Small adjustments to the DNA were made to optimize its fit to the gp43 active site. The substrate positions must be regarded as approximate.
The fingers subdomain is formed primarily by two bear the same relationship to the duplex product of DNA
or RNA synthesis. Cocrystal structures of RT and Taqlong antiparallel a helices (N and P), includes conserved
regions III and IV, and is not homologous to the fingers pol with DNA (Jacobo-Molina et al., 1993; Eom et al.,
1996) and our homology modeling of DNA onto gp43domain of any other polymerases. Biochemical studies
(Jung et al., 1990; Blasco et al., 1992; Dong et al., 1993; and T7 RNAP suggests that the thumb domains function
in an analogous fashion in these polymerases to positionZhu et al., 1994; Dong and Wang, 1995) indicate that
region III (KX3NSXYG) is involved in dNTP binding and the DNA product and perhaps facilitate processive slid-
ing. The thumb is positioned to span the first minoris functionally analogous to motif B (KX4NSXYG) in helix
O of KF (Beese et al., 1993a). Although some residues groove proximal to the primer terminus in all four struc-
tures.of these two helices may play similar roles in DNA syn-
thesis, the similarities do not arise by divergence from Making the assumption that the primer terminus has
a similar orientation relative to the palm domain struc-a common precursor but rather constitute an example
of convergent evolution. Furthermore, if rat DNA poly- ture in gp43, Taq pol, and RT, we can homology model
a plausible, though approximate, model for the primermerase b (Pelletier et al., 1994) is aligned relative to Taq
pol (Eom et al., 1996) and RT (Jacobo-Molina et al., template and dNTP complex with gp43 (Figure4). Super-
position of the palm subdomain of gp43 on those of Taq1993) by superposition of the bound primer templates,
it becomes clear that helix N in pol b lies in theanalogous pol and HIV RT allows the positioning of a duplex DNA
primer template in the polymerase active site of gp43position as helix O in KF and helix P in gp43. In all three
cases, an analogous a helix lies at the terminus of a using the coordinates of the DNAs from the cocrystal
structures of RT (Jacobo-Molina et al., 1993) and Taqblunt-ended primer template.
The thumb subdomain structures of gp43, KF, RT, pol (Eom et al., 1996). In this model, Tyr-416 packs under
the deoxyribose of the dNTP and thus may help to dis-and T7 RNAP are all topologically different. Analogously,
they all consist of one (T7 RNAP) or more long a helices criminate against rNTPs, as suggested for Moloney mu-
rine leukemia virus RT (Georgiadis et al., 1995; Gao etthat protrude from the base of the palm, and they all
for structural integrity. Conserved carboxylates are highlighted in red, positively charged residues are in blue, and exposed residues that are
likely involved in the binding of various substrates are magenta. Also labeled are regions I±VI as defined by Wang et al. (1989). Consensus
residues given in lower case in the tablet are different from those in RB69 DNA polymerase.
(B) A schematic drawing of polymerase domain topology shows the beginning and ending residue numbers of each named secondary-
structure element. Also included are the three carboxylates in conserved regions I and II (big red spheres), highly conserved other carboxylates
(red ovals), positively charged residues (blue), and tyrosines/asparagine (purple). Colors used correspond to those in Figure 2C.
(C) Solvent-accessible contact-surface representation of RB69 gp43 showing three clefts that contain conserved basic amino acid clusters,
as indicated, are labeled cleft T (proposed template binding), cleft D (proposed duplex-product binding), and the editing channel in which
single-stranded DNA is observed to bind.
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domain, as is the case with KF; however, the 39±59 exo-
nuclease activity of the T4 enzyme is nearly 1033 higher
than that of KF (Huang and Lehman, 1972; Capson et
al., 1992; Lin et al., 1994; Sattar et al., 1996), a difference
that cannot be explained by structural comparisons be-
tween KF and the T4 gp43 N388 fragment (Wang et
al., 1996). However, we have found several significant
differences between the crystal structures of the full
length and fragment enzymes complexed with single-
stranded DNA that provide clues to the sources of this
activity difference.
Four nucleotides of bound p(dT)16 can be positioned
from a 5 AÊ resolution-difference map (Figure 6A) and
are found tobe bound ina tunnel formed by the polymer-
ase and exonuclease domains.The tip of the polymerase
thumb domain forms one wall of the single-stranded
DNA-binding cleft and serves to bury the DNAin contrast
with the N388-fragment complex. The orientation of the
DNA on the 39±59 Exo domain is the same as was ob-
served in the DNA complex with the T4 gp43 N-terminal
388-residue fragment (Wang et al., 1996). However,
there are additional interactions between the four nucle-
otides and residues of the polymerase thumb domain
(S735, S784, N786, F828, and K829), resulting in the
substrate being completely surrounded by the polymer-
ase (Figure 6B). Also in contrast to the T4 gp43 fragmentFigure 5. Comparison of the Palm Domains of RB69 DNA Polymer-
complex with p(dT)4, Y323 is here oriented exactly asase with the Corresponding Domains of Klenow Fragment, HIV-1
the corresponding Y497 in KF, and the side chain ofReverse Transcriptase, and T7 RNA Polymerase
F123 is stacked between the 39 terminal and penultimate(A) Ca drawing of the polymerase palm domain of RB69 DNA poly-
merase (yellow) superimposed on the corresponding atoms of KF bases of the DNA. Furthermore, K302 lies 2±3 AÊ closer
(blue) with three conserved carboxylates from each family, only two to the substrate in the full-length enzyme so that its e
of which lie in equivalent positions. Thick bonds represent Cas that amino group is nearer to the scissile phosphate. The
superimpose with an rmsd of 1.0 AÊ , while the thin bonds superim- juxtaposition of the substrate to this lysine residue that
pose with an rmsd of 2.0 AÊ .
is conserved in pol a family polymerases, but absent(B) Ca drawing of the polymerase palm domain of RB69 DNA poly-
from pol I family enzymes, may be responsible for somemerase (yellow) superimposed on the corresponding atoms of HIV-1
RT (blue), including three conserved carboxylates and three tyro- of the rate difference between the 39±59 exonuclease
sines that superimpose. activities of these two families.
(C) Alignment of the motif A and C sequences of the pol a, RT, and
pol I enzymes based on the structural superposition differs from
the earlier alignment of Delarue et al. (1990). The second D of the Relative Orientation of Polymerase
DTD sequence aligns with the first D of the DDsequence. The arrows
and Exonuclease Active Sitespoint to carboxylates that are not conserved between families. Addi-
If the polymerase active sites of KF and gp43 are ori-tional sequences included in the alignment are those of DNA poly-
merases from T5 (t5), M. jannaschii (Mjan), mitochondrial C. rhein- ented identically by superposition of theirpalm domains,
ardtii DNA intron (rtchla), sendai virus L (sendai), and T7 RNA then the editing exonuclease domains of KF and gp43
polymerase (T7 RNAP). All sequences except those of T7 RNA poly- are seen to lie on opposite sides of the polymerase
merase (Dunn and Studier, 1983) and Mjan DNA polymerase (Bult active sites in the two enzymes (Figure 7A). The contact
et al., 1996) are taken from the alignment of Delarue et al. (1990).
and involvement of the gp43 polymerase thumb with(D) Schematic representation of the three b strands in the palm
the exonuclease active site is consistent with the resultsdomain that contain the A and C motif carboxylates in the four
presumably homologous polymerases whose structures are known. of other studies (Reha-Krantz, 1988; Sattar et al., 1996)
Only two Asp residues (open circles) are conserved among the four that certain mutations in either the polymerase or the
enzymes. Asp-186 in HIV RT is either a Ser (square) or Glu (closed exonuclease domains affect both the polymerase and
circle) in the other enzymes. exonuclease activities, implying a different interaction
between these two domains than exists in KF (Ollis et
al., 1985). Although the 39±59 exonuclease catalytic site
of gp43 is in a different location from that in KF, it is
al., 1997). The function of the hole in the center of the still about 30 AÊ from the polymerase active center and
polymerase may be to provide the incoming dNTP ac- appears to require the formation of at least 4 nt of single-
cess to the pol active site in the presence of bound stranded DNA at the primer terminus for editing tooccur.
primer template. The tetranucleotide bound to the editing site is larger
than the 2 nt suggested from the digestion of cross-
linked DNA strands by the 39±59 exonuclease of T4 gp43Structure of the Editing 39±59 Exonuclease Domain
The DNA polymerases of T4 and RB69 phages have (Cowart et al., 1989).
A superposition of the observed p(dT)4 structure thatan editing domain that is N-terminal to the polymerase
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Figure 6. Conformation of the 39 Terminal 4 nt of p(dT)16 Bound to the Exonuclease Active Site Showing Interactions with Residues of Both
the Exonuclease and Polymerase (Thumb) Domains
(A) Observed difference electron-density map at 5.0 AÊ resolution between apo gp43 and metal-free crystals that were soaked in p(dT)16 for 3
days; four nucleotides were built into the difference electron density contoured at 3.0s (sky blue) and 5.0s (magenta).
(B) Ball-and-stick model shows the positions of conserved residues in the exonuclease active site and their relationships to the bound
tetranucleotide substrate. There is about a 2.0±3.1 AÊ displacement of F123, K302, I309, and Y323 toward the substrate as compared with
their positions in the T4 DNA polymerase N388 fragment structure (see text). The Ca backbone atoms of the exonuclease domain are red,
and those of the thumb domain are green.
is bound to the editing active site onto the primer tem- (Berdis et al., 1996; W. H. K., unpublished data). In our
model, the duplex product of DNA synthesis fits into aplate that was homology modeled onto the polymerase
active site shows a rather simple relationship between cleft located near the C-terminal tail of gp43. We can
easily place the b subunit sliding clamp such that it canthe primer strand when bound in the editing and poly-
merase active sites (Figure 7B). In contrast to pol I (Eom interact with the C-terminal tail, have theduplex-product
DNA pass through its center, and make other contactset al., 1996), it appears that duplex DNA may lie in the
same location whether the primer terminus is situated with gp43 (Figure 8). It will be of interest to see what
detailed structural and electrostatic complementarityin the polymerase or exonuclease active sites.
might exist between gp43 and gp45, whose unpublished
structure is similar but not identical to that of the E. coliReplisome Assembly at Replication Fork
When functioning in DNA replication, gp43 is associated pol III b subunit (J. Kuriyan, personal communication).
A 59 extension of the template strand of the model-with at least two accessory proteinsÐthe single-stranded
DNA-binding protein gp32 and the sliding clamp or pro- built primer±template complex with gp43 could lie in an
electrostatically positive cleft (cleft T in Figures 3C andcessivity factor, gp45. The phage-derived gp45 is ho-
mologous to the b subunit of E. coli DNA polymerase 8). Aligning the cleft of the gp32 core structure (Shamoo
et al., 1995) with this cleft in gp43 is a plausible wayIII, a donut-shaped molecule with a hole large enough
to accommodate duplex DNA (Kong et al., 1992). Based that gp32 might bind to the polymerase and thereby
further extend the binding cleft for the 59 overhang ofon the gp43 structure described here, we can propose
the approximate positions at which gp32 and gp45 inter- the template strand.
The coupling of leading- and lagging-strand synthesisact with the polymerase. Biochemical studies suggest
that T4 gp45 interacts with the polymerase in part in replication requires the interaction of two polymerase
assemblies. While in E. coli pol III this is accomplishedthrough the latter's C-terminal tail, since removal of 11
C-terminal residues abolishes interaction between the by the Tau subunits, no candidate proteins have been
identified so far in the T4 or RB69 replisomes that wouldtwo proteins and eliminates processive DNA synthesis
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Figure 7. Relationships between the Polymerases and Endonuclease Active Sites
(A) Surface representation of RB69 gp43 (left) and KF (right), oriented identically with respect to their palm domains, shows that their 39±59
exonuclease domains (red) are located on opposite sides of the polymerase active site. The experimentally observed four nucleotides (magenta)
bound to the exonuclease active site of RB69 gp43 and the model-built duplex (blue and green) are shown on the left, and the KF±DNA editing
complex (Beese et al., 1993b) is on the right.
(B) Stereo drawing showing the anticipated relationship between the experimentally observed single-stranded primer terminus (red phospho-
rous) bound to the exonuclease active site and the hypothesized homology-modeled primer (green phosphorous) template (blue phosphorous)
DNA bound to the polymerase active site, including ddCTP (grey) and associated Mg21 ions (purple). The coordinates for the primer-template
DNA and ddCTP were taken from the substrate cocrystal structure with DNA polymerase b (Pelletier et al., 1994).
groups, an orthorhombic (P212121) and a monoclinic (P21), by vapormediate dimerization. Since the long protrusion of the
equilibrium at 48C. Orthorhombic crystals were grown in a sittingfingers domain (Figure 2C) is not a general feature found
drop containing 8 ml of 7.5 mg/ml gp43 in 0.05 M Na citrate, 0.025in the sequences of all pol a family polymerases (Figure
M K/Na tartrate (pH 5.6), 0.5 M (NH4)2SO4 equilibrated against a
3A), we are led to wonder whether this region plays a solution containing double the concentration of the nonprotein ma-
role in replisome dimerization. terials. Monoclinic crystals were grown from a 8 ml drop containing
7.5 mg/ml gp43, 0.05 M Na citrate, 0.025 M K/Na tartrate (pH 5.6),In summary, the crystal structure of the DNA polymer-
0.25 M Li2SO4, 0.25 M (NH4)2SO4. Both crystal forms have the unusu-ase of phage RB69 shows some extensive structural
ally high solvent content of nearly 75% (Matthews, 1968). Packingdifferences from the DNA polymerases from other fami-
in the orthorhombic space group (a 5 81.4 AÊ ; b 5 117.6 AÊ ; c 5lies. However, this structure of RB69 should serve as a
199.2 AÊ ) is related to that in the monoclinic space group (a 5 88.3
useful model for understanding the structure and func- AÊ ; b 5 196.9 AÊ ; c 5 118.3 AÊ ; b 5 92.68); the shortest cell axis
tion of all eukaryotic a-like replicating polymerases. increases by about 10%, and its 2-fold crystallographic symmetry
becomes noncrystallographic, while the crystallographic 2-fold axis
along the longest cell dimension remains in the monoclinic form.Experimental Procedures
Single-stranded DNA complexes of both crystal forms were pre-
pared by soaking p(dT)16 in a protein-to-nucleic acid molar ratioCrystallization and Heavy-Atom Derivatives
RB69 DNA polymerase was purified from an overexpressing E. coli of 3±5:1.
Isomorphous heavy-atom derivatives were prepared by addingclone (Wang et al., 1995) and crystallized in two related space
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